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COMMENTARY [Tlnder-cap Stud trade, costof living would rise. for everyone

"ENER6J~Bltl'WOULDzAp(ONSUMER.~...•

·B" ased upon question- Its objectis to cap the
" "able statistics in- " emission of C02 froin our

. stead of causal society and to lower that .
science, the cap-and-trade "cap" progressively over
bill passed by the U.S.. . time. Its method is to make
House has.the potential to all C02-generating activ-
make America a second- -' Ities mote expensive
world country. thiough taxation, raising '.
'The~government's-belief in . costs to consumers and. - .
global warming resulted in ~ making alternative energy

.'abill that effectively pre- _ .: or sources more "econom- -,
vents us from freeing ourselves from for- ical" in comparison. Instead of using . . ."-
eign oil dependence Viathe use of Amer- "green=energy incentives, the government
ica:s own; plentiful.carbon-based fuel re- is artificially raising the costs of using car-
sources. -. bon-based energy in order to change our

behavior. . . .
, If this bill becomes law, a cap-and-trade tax . .
Willbe assessed upon the burning of vir- However, "there's nothing artificial about the -

. tually all carbon-based fuels - oil, coal, . increased costs tljat-consumers will have to .
·natural gas - as a deterrerit to burning such pay.
fuels for energy Because virtually our en- Here's the critical point: Using alternative
tire energymatrix is geared to the use of energy to avoid the tax will not save us
these fuels.taxes will be assessed at almost .money either. It will only appear so com-:
every point in our-economy. Additionally, pared to the higher costs of carbon-based

, any other activities producing carbon diox- _ energy created bythe tax, This bill artifi-
ide, natural or not, could become subject to dally raises the cost of living to all consum-

· taxation under the bill. ers in our society for entirely questionable
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ENERGY: Bill is counterproductive in recession
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reasons,
Thinking through the bill's'
economic impact given the
limited information released

about the bill leads to a list of
logical consequences.
• It's a completely new-tax,
affecting every American, re-
gardless of income. The govern-

"

ment has not said other taxes
will be repealed or reduced.to
lessen the burden. Another
broken promise by President
Barack Obama 1

• To ensure passage in the
- House, about 85percent of the

revenues the government --
would have receivedunder the
tax will not be received. They
didn't even design the bill to
collect the huge amount of -
taxes generated, although the
costs to consumers will.not be
reduced accordingly - suppos-
edly.
• Since the government is not
using the cap-and-trade bill to
help pay for the massive deficit
spending they have already
passed, other taxes will have to

'be passed 01' rates on existing
taxes will have to be raised.

_ Another broken promise?
• The tax is not assessed world-
wide. Therefore, the additional
costs assessed upon us, busi-
nesses simply make those busi-
nesses uncompetitive in the
world markets. That'll-help pull
us out of the recession, won't it?
It will also drive American
businesses to close up Amer-
ican operations in favor of over-
seas operations that will oper-
ate without the onerous cap-
and-trade tax provisions, cost-
ing Americansjobs. Also pretty
-counterproductive to ending
the recession - and to all of our
futures. '
• Finally, and worst of all, the
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-
tax is extremely regressive.
Taxes assessed at the business
level become product costs to
consumers. Fixed-income and
poorer Americans will be af-
fected by the cost increases'

-more than more affluent Amer-
icans, What slaps in the faces of
the very voters that put this
administration and Congress in
office! '
I never would have believed.
something so heinous would be
passed by an American govern--
ment. You might want to make
sure-your senator knows how
you want him or her to vote
prior to the Senate's vote early
this fall. _ .


